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expression of the ratepayers as to the ad
visability of using the unexpended balance
remaining in the hands of the Provincial 
Treasurer to the credit of the town, for the 
building of a High School The meeting 
was held and a resolution was passed au 
thormng the Town Council to use the 
money to its credit in the hands of the 
Ontario Government for High Schools.

The last report of the Inspector of th* 
town of Strathroy, G. W. Boss, Esq 
M.P., contains much interesting informal 
tion. Ten teachers are employed, two 
males and eight females, and all but three 
hold Provincial certificates. The salaries 
range from $850 o the headmaster to 
$275. The whole number of pupils en
rolled during 1877 was :—Boys, 450 • girl*"
458 ; total, 908. The average attendant 
for the year was 560. Total expenditure 
$4,828.01 ; Government grant, $526 ; rel 
ceipts from non-resident pupils, $52.51.

A correspondent writing to the Stratford 
Beacon says that “At a recent meeting of 
the Municipal Council of Momington, a 
petition was presented, signed by a large 
majority of the ratepayers of the Union 
School Section, recently formed by the 
aid Council between Momington and Elma 

, praying that body to dissolve the bounds 
I of the said section. The Council,however 

would not grant the petition. ” The rça^
son for refusal on the part of the Council 

I is fixed on a permissive clause of the 
; amended School Act of 1877, which states 

that, “ the Council may at any time dis
solve the bounds of School Section^, pro
vided the petition presented to them for 
that purpose is signed by a majority of the 
ratepayers of that section.”

The Montreal Scholastic News, speaking 
of our “ Educational Notes,’’says :—“We 
desire to freely testify to the value and 
correctness of the educational notes pub
lished by the Toronto Mail, and regret that 
in borrowing for our initial number we 
failed to credit those from the pen of the 
gifted editor of that column, which wag 
purely an oversight. In making up our 
“ notes, ” we may observe, as our sources 
of information are now on a par with those 
of The Mail, there will necessarily be a 
similitude in the compositions, which, 
we trust, our esteemed contemporary will 
not think are taken bodily from his col
umns. We notice that items had been pre
pared for publication in our present num
ber previous to those on the same subject 
appearing in the columns of The Mail. ”

The bill introduced into the Dominion 
Parliament by the hon. the Minister of the 
Interior to establish township municipali
ties in the District of Keewatin, provides, 
on the basis of the Ontario school law, for 
the election of trustees on the second Wed- 

I nesday of January in each year, who are to 
' have power to purchase (and locate) school 
I sites ; books and apparatus for use in the 
I schools ; erect school houses ; employ 
; teachers and collect the rates. The at- 
i tendance of children between the ages of 
I seven and fourteen is to be enforced by a 
1 capitation tax against the property of the 

parents and guardians of non-attending 
1 children, not to exceed 25 cents a month, 

and all children between seven and eigh
teen may attend free of charge. The quali
fications of a teacher under the Act are to 
be ( 1 ) Good moral character ; (2) Over the 
age of eighteen years ; (3) Having passed 
an examination, before an examiner ap
pointed by Lieut. -Govemor-in-Council, in 
the usual subjects.

The Huron Ej-positor says that three lads 
of the senior department of the Seaforth 
Public School were recently suspended 
from school by the trustees for playing 
pranks on the teacher. The young scamps 
acquired a slight knowledge of ventrilo
quism, and, by the practice of it, have for 
several weeks very much annoyed the 
teacher. One of them would give a shrill 
whistle, which sounded as if it had been 
made outside the room. This, in a few 
minutes, would be repeated by a second, 
and so on until it became so annoying that 
the teacher would be forced to go to the 
door, or send out to see from whence the 
noise came. The boys became so expert 
at this deception that they could practice 
it when in the class, or even when their 
teacher was speaking to them, and he could 
not detect them. Ultimately the secret 
leaked out, and the trustees held an in
vestigation, which resulted in the suspen
sion from school of three of the principal 
culprits.

FOREIGN.
The Bible has been introduced into the 

public schools in Bengal, India.
In Glasgow there are 44 day schools, 

giving accommodation for 28,706 scholars. 
There are also 25 evening schools in active 
operation.

The Kentucky State Superintendent of 
Instruction protests against the endowment 
of a State Agricultural and Mechanical 
College with the funds devoted to the edu
cation of coloured children. He wisely 
considers it the paramount duty of the 
State to provide for the education of its 
40,000 white and 50,000 coloured voters 
who are unable to read their ballot papers 
on election days.

A good test of the esteem in which the 
teaching of the Waldensian schools in Italy 
is held by the people, is furnished in Turin, 
where half of their 170 pupils are Roman 
Catholic children whose parents prefer to 
pay for their tuition there rather than send 
them to the municipal Roman Catholic 
schools, which are gratuitous.

During the months of October, Novem
ber, and December of last year there were 
27 new School Boards established in Eng
land and Wales, and the total population 
brought under the School Board system 
during those three months was 79,971, and 
the total population under the system is 
12,959,413. The City of London pays 
£65,000 per annum as its share ol the Me
tropolitan School Board rate.

The last annual report of the Japanese 
Minister of Education shows the steady 
progress which that nation is making in the 
cause of popular education. In a popula
tion of 34,000,000 they have 24,275 schools, 
with 44,000 teachers and 1,926,000 pupils, 
one-fourth of whom are girls. The income 
of their public school fund is $6,000,000, 
and the expenditures about $4,000,000. 
The Government is on the alert to intro
duce important discoveries and inventions, 
and is already making use of the telephone.

the

AGRICULTURAL.
OUR FARMERS’ CLUB.

A correspondent asks some questions 
weU worthy of serions consideration. We 
place them before our readers, and ask for 
their views, either way 
frlitor Agricultural Department.

Please say which is most beneficial to the 
country—grist-milling and those industries 
winch follow in a grain-producing country, 
or woollen manufacturing, tanneries, etc., 
which follow in a stock-producing coun
try ?

2nd. Is there not too much attention 
paid to growing grain, and too little to
stock raising ?

I consider the subject of great import
ance, and ask you and my brother farmers 
to 'ive your opinions on it.

= ONTARIO.
A prize will be presented for the best 

letter on the above subjects. Letters will 
be inserted in the order in which they are
received.

PETTITS' EYE-SALVE.
An Infallible Remedy for all IHsenws 1 

the Ey« (acrte or chronic), tiraemlat*®* 
of the Lid», llcemtlon of the 1i 
Gland*. Film, and Weakness ef 
from Any Cause.
The American Eye-Salve is presented ; 

to the public with the assurance of its em* 
ciency as a curative of most diseases of the ; 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether j 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished | 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased state] 
of the tissues constituting that delic.” 
organ. Also, for all persons whose vo 
tion requires an incessant action of ' 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in r6* 
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have 1oD* 
threatened a fatal termination. It * 
the most simple, safe, and effectua* 
remedy ever discovered. The ma^ 
tenais of which it is made are pure* i 
feet, and costly, compounded with ela 
rate care and exactness, afe in j$8 app^ 
cation, being used externally, and, 
course, avoidmg the pain and danger whic 
necessarily attends the introduction ^ 
caustic minerals and eye washes. I
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scro1^ , 
lous origin, or resulting from what®T | 
cause, yield to the cleansing and 
powers of Pettit's American Eye Sal , 
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY j
PILES. Its soothing effect is iminedia 
and a permanent cure requires but a few j 
plications. The proprietors of “U®* 
Pettit’s American Eye Salts, wD^r , 
making a new and improved machinery 
making a more perfect box for the J 
Salve, have changed the Trade Mar 
the cover, so as to correspond with the 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertiseme j 
etc. We call attention to this, as rt I 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting-

PETTIT & BABKBR»
Proprietors, Fredonia, )*• *

NORTHROP & LYMAN,
1 Toronto, Agents for Cabao*4

COOKED CORN V. RAW CORN 
At this time, when my brother farmers 

tfe feeding their com without stint to their 
Jorkers and beeves, a few words in regard 

own experience may not be without 
interest to the readers of your very excel
lent paper. For two months past we have 
wen using a steam cooker, ând I very 
much regret that we have not the scales 
'ni all the requisites for making an accu

rate test of the comparative merits of 
peeked and raw com, both in the kernel 

ground. But we have not ; therefore 
fran only relate our experience as it has 
F-®1- Before using the cooker we shelled 

pne corn and fed it to our pigs raw, giving 
|“em all they could eat, taking notice of 
F™ amount fed, and also of the progress 
Pair in fattening. We then commenced 
poking corn (thoroughly) in the

and found that (although
r®e kushel of dry com would make 
T*° bushels of the cooked) our pigs 
fould eat only about the same amount of 
He cooked com, and we are confident they 

Jf6 putting on flesh quite as fast as when 
I werÇ consuming double the amount of 
food, we take the water (which contains 
t arge amount of starch) from the base of 

a cooker, and mix it in the swill barrel 
r drink, adding a little salt. One 

neighbours informed me that he was 
“77°? twelve hogs, and they consumed 56 

of ears, or 28 bushels of com per 
t . while we were cooking Itik bushels 
■piled corn per week, and wifbVit were 
F.lng fatting hogs, a two-year-old 

> and IS store pigs. I will not prolong 
AT by making any comments, but

larmers and all who feed stock make 
ir ewui estimates.

SALTING LAND.
.-aidwel! writes a long article on 
I'11 m the New York Tribune. He 

. ,lj f'ut with the assertion that its value 
f /Bdizer is one of the unsettled prob- 

di!t -a-":c!|lture, the testimony for and 
,aZ *‘a us« being about equal. It con
ic /]' eSic,ltial ingredient not already in 
leva',, N"*lum *3 entirely useless, and 
L/ "L the other ingredient, chlorine, 
Ljn /u- After some attempts to ex- 
loV ■ a 't'°n and virtually acknowledg- 

» mability. °r rather the inability of 
I ■ to explain it, he says 
lintinuted in the beginning of this 

larmers themselves are by no 
rtii;,;gr'-?1 a3 to the merits of salt as a 

* -'.r. although it must be granted that
, J- the^ 1 ■ —7 - -

favourthem speak in no uncertain tone in
• but I have before me now 

Bich p 'PP'-'l from agricultural papers, 
Ce tpross directly opposite views, 
fgood 1 er savs that in hie locality 
i raise.1Crop, 01 spring wheat cannot 
Fl> to t, 1 thout a liberal salting of the

ASPARAGUS—HOW. TO CULTI
VATE IT.

Few Farmers, or others, but that like a 
good dish of well-cooked asparagus when 
they can get it in spring or early summer ; 
but comparatively few of those who pride 
themselves on having a good garden affect 
to grow it, appearing to think there is 
some mystery about raising asparagus, and 
the mystery understood by only the few, 
or that it is attended with difficulty and 
much labour. There is a little reason for 
s onder at this impression when we come 
to read directions given by writers in our 
agricultural and horticultural journals, 
where they have so mystified and elabor
ated the culture as to deter very many 
from planting this early and delicious veg
etable. In many of their prosy dissertations 
vc read about soil, aspect, digging deep 
trenches, removal of subsoil, about old 
bones, boots, shoes, etc., as indispensable 
in the preparation of asparagus beds ; 
when, in fact, the culture of no garden 
vegetable is more simple or attended with 
less labour. Asparagus will grow in any 
soil sufficiently fertile and suitable to pro
duce a good crop of com or potatoes, 
and when once planted requires less la
bour to care for the same. In our garden, 
we have a small bed four years planted 
with one-year-old roots which has yielded 
us cuttings for two seasons. The prepara
tion and culture of the bed was as follows : 
The soil being very thin, a portion having 
been removed for grading, was lightly 
manured and spaded to the depth of about 
eight inches, setting the roots about one 
foot apart, with the crown from two to 
three inches below the service. All the 
care given it since has been to pull out the 
weeds during summer, giving it a light 
dressing, broadcast, of superphosphate 
after the last cutting, cleaning off the old 
stocks in the fall, and raking over with an 
iron rake in the spring to stir the surface 
soil a little ; the last season it gave ua a 

| fair crop, no doubt but that it would have 
paid better if we had given it more fer
tilizers ; but I wish to show how easy 
every farmer’s family may enjoy this lux
ury, and that it is not absolutely necessary 
to go through all the routine of manipula
tions taught by theorizing gardeners.

Now, for an asparagus bed made good 
enough for either the fanner or amateur 
cultivator, which will last him many years, 
select any average good soil in a sunny lo
cation, and spade or plough it ten to twelve 
inches deep, working into the soil a heavy 

I coat of rich manure and compost wood- 
1 ashes and salt, in the proportion of about 
I one of salt, two of ashes and forty of ma- 
I nnre, mix it well through the soil. Strong 
I one-year old roots are good as any, but 
I where strong one-year ones cannot be had,
I get two-years-old, see that they are of even 
I size, good roots, etc. If space is limited,
I set the roots one foot apart, spreading them 
I well, covering the crowns two or three 
1 inches below the s urface, set them in 
I spring as soon as can be well done ; when set 
land the surface of bed evened off) give it a 
I dressing of an inch or more of manure 
lor rich compost. Keep clear of weeds 
I by hand-pulling ; in the fall annually 
latter frosts, cut the foliage clear of the 
■old stalks and cover the bed three or 
■lour inches deep with long coarse manure. 
Ifiarly in spring rake off the strawy portion 
land work the fine manure lightly into the 

toil—ashes or superphosphate may be sown 
lover the bed after finishing cutting in Jnne 
lor early July. A sandy loam, deep, rich, 
land well drained, is the best for asparagus, 
Ibut almost any well-drained soil, with a 
■sunny exposure will do rightly, prepared 
las above. It is quite important that the 
I bed should be well drained, have a sunny 
■exposure and be located where surface water 
Iwill not stand for any length of time ; 
Iquick growth gives us the best asparagus, 
■tender and juicy.

A be 1 may be started from seed, by Bow
ling in rows, covering the seed about one 
■inch deep and thinning out the plants to 
line foot apart when fairly established. If 
loir location is in the vicinity of the ocean 
|or alt water, little or no benefit will be 
lderi-ed from salt, but away from that in- 
InnenLe, a light dressing annually is of 
Ibeneiit. Beds started from seed will re- 
Ijnire one or twe years more time in com- 
Jins to the cutting stage than if started from 
■roots.

while on winter wheat it is of no account. 
Others «ay that they have used it on wheat 
without any good results. Another says 
that the true office of the salt is to dissolve 
silica for the plants, which is nonsense.

In England, Mr. Lawes gives decided 
testimony to the effect that salt is of no 
use when applied to grain on his own land, 
where he has experimented with it very 
thoroughly. Voelcker, after giving care
ful consideration to the results of its use 
in England, concludes that while its appli
cation on light lands may be attended with 
some advantages, it either does no good 
or does positive barm on heavy soils ; this 
appears to be the prevailing opinion in that 
country. In France a commission ap
pointed some time since to inquire into the 
usefulness of salt as a manure in that coun
try reported that it was of no value, at 
least when used alone.

In old works on agriculture we find the 
same doubt and uncertainty prevailing in 
regard to the profitableness of the nse of 
salt. Long ago agricultural writers under
stood well enough that salt does not feed 
the plant directly. A Dr. Darwin, quoted 
in the Complete Farmer, a work published 
in London m 1807, speaks of this substance 
as “ a stimulus that possesses no nourish
ment,” and he goes on to say that it “may 
excite the vegetable absorbent vessels into 
greater action, and may, in a certain quan
tity, increase their growth by their taking 
up more nourishment in a given time, and 
performing their circulations and secre
tions with greater energy. ” It has been 
shown in the first part of this article how salt 
may help the plant to a larger supply of food ; 
but this idea that a substance may act as a 
stimulant to vegetation is out of date now. 
In another part of the same article it stated 
that “ nothing can be more contradictory 
than the different reports that have been 
made on the effects of salt as a fertilizer, 
even by those who have brought it to the 
test of actual experiment. ”

I* you wish to nse salt, you cannot, prob
ably, do better than to follow the usual 
custom of others who use it in your neigh
bourhood. It is not likely that it will make 
much difference whether it is applied in 
spring or fall. As to quantity, the state
ments given by those who recommend its 
use differ as widely as the various opinions 
in regard to its usefulness ; at the extremes 
we find that one would apply twenty-five 
times as much as another. From five to 
ten bushels to the acre can be used with 
safety. Finally, the wisdom of this one 
rule cannot be questioned : Since salt does 
not feed the plant directly, it should be 
used only on soil that is already well pro
vided with plant food, or else only in con
nection with a liberal supply of manure.

SOWS EATING THEIR YOUNG.
A letter from Paris, France, to the Lan-

tie question is asked. How are wa to 
i ! We must commence when they 

young, by teaching them how to raise 
chickens, and how to get them ready for 
market, giving them the profits, by en
couraging them to raise a good class of 
fowls, and taking them to the shows and 
trying for s premium. If that does not in
terest them, let them take a calf and raise 
that, and keep an account of what it will 
cost them to rear it ; or give them a piece 
of land where they can raise a few 
vegetables, and sell them and get a few 
pennies, for if a boy can earn a little money 
himself, he feels prouder over it than he 
does if it is given him, and teaches him at 
the same time to be saving, and not spend 
his money foolishly.

Some boys have an idea that if they can 
only live in the city and work in a machine 
shop, factory, or a store, they are made. 
Just let them stop and think a moment. 
If I am in the city when the whistle 
blows or the bell rings, I mast be there, 
and must stay there until noon, then I am 
rung or whistled ont, apd I must run and 
get my dinner ; if it is ready, well and

food ; if it is not, it is the same. I must 
e back at once, or I have so much taken 

off my wages. If I am on a farm I can go 
to work when I choose, and if I want to be 
off half a day, my crops are growing and 
my pay goes on just the same. I do ’ not 
mean that a man can be off half the time 
and receive any profit from a farm, any 
more than any other occupation.

Then, in sending the boys to school, send 
them to the common schools, and if you 
can afford it, let them go to the Agricul
tural College, and keep them ont of the 
High school, where they have to study so 
many things that are of no real benefit to 
them in farming. I do not mean to be un
derstood, however, by any means, that we 
must not educate our boys.

Now one word for the girls ; do what 
yon can to interest them in fanning, but it 
does not make as much difference about 
them as about the boys; for if a boy is de
termined to be a farmer, he will, when the 
time comes, find himself a wife somewhere, 
rod if she is not a farmer’s daughter, she 
must learn by her own experience what it 
is to be a farmer’s wife.—F. E. O. in Mats. 
Ploughman.

TREATMENT OF FROSTED PLANTS.
The effect of freezing is purely mechanical 

in its nature. There is, in addition to this, 
a chemical change in the plant that has an 
important bearing on the result. The ex
pansion (of the fluids in the plant) forces 
water into cells or vessels intended only 
for air ; and, on the other hand, air is 
mingled with water in' cells where its pres
ence is deleterious. These deleterious re
sults follow more surely and severely if the 
plant is exposed to light and warmth be-

THE LADIES’ COMITES.

(Edited by Rom Omnium.)
FASHION NOTES.

We believe that bonnets with medium 
sized crowns, and brims projecting forward 
in s more decided manner than last season, 
and decorated with drooping garnitures 
adjusted on the back. There are fine 
French chips in colours, matching some 
stylish shades in dress fabrics, and white, 
écru, brown and black, will again be recog
nized as the choicest productions for ele
gant toilette.

The regular colours, white, brown, drab 
and black, will be shown in domestic chips. 
There are also Milan, Cobourg, tinselled, 
glacé and tape braids, and for shade hats 
coarse chips are used. Glacé braid is 
prettily illuminated with veins of silver.

The bonnets for old ladies (alas that 
ladies con grow old) are in large cottage 
shapes, sheltering well the face, and 
fitting closely about the head, and 
a soft white tulle ruche, with 
plain edge or a finish of white, black or 
gray lace, forms a neat trimming for the 
under side of the brim. It is shown in 
pla n black and white Neapolitan h.ii- 
braid.

The Stuart shape is a favourite with 
middle-aged ladies, it is of medium size, 
with, low caronet and cape, derived from 
the pressing and is shown in hair, chip, 
imitation chip and Canton straw.

The Empress is another stylish shape, it 
is smaller in size, with a brim flaring a 
trifle above the head, and flat at the sides. 
If the hair is arranged at a medium height 
on the back of the head, the crown will be 
elevated in a visible position when viewed 
from the front.

A new French style is the Modjeska, 
The brim flares over the head, and its front 
edge turns downward, with a forward in
clination, while its back edge droops on 
the hair. The sides are close.

_ A charming hat for children of from 
eight to twelve has a ci own, rising in a 
cone, and is encircled by a broad band of 
ribbon, with a bow and short ends at the 
back.

For the sweet boy-babies, there are also 
new shapes, called the Pert,1 and Birdie. 
Both are in fine straw, and have round 
crowns and rolling brims, one differing 
from the other by tne brim being divided 
from the left side of the crown and tacked 
higher up.

Satin will be very much used for bonnet 
decorations. Mastic or putty shades, pale 
greenish-gray tints, are going to be fash
ionable colours in silks, satins, gauzes, and 
even in foliage. Graceful foliage and 
flowers will be very much worn, and plenty 
of them too. Fine blossoms and light hued 
ostrich tips will be used in combination

io nothing for s living is more beesniu 
to society in which they expect toeoW
and here the respect of. Hang each so
ciety I It is rotten to the core to-day, and 
there are many men’s eons and daughters 
who are now being educated to play the 
parts of “leading lady” and “walking 
gentleman" in the great drama of life, 
who will light ont for a poor-house or a 
penitentiary before they have played then- 
parts and the curtain drops. Go to work I 

farmers’ wives.
The duties of farmers’ wives, in olden 

times, are set forth in a treatise “ The 
Wyve’s Occupation, ” by Sir A. Fitzherbert, 
who, in the days of the polygamous Eighth 
Henry, says : “It is a wyves occupation to 
winnow aU manner of cornea, to make 
malte, wash and wrynge, to make haye, 
shere come, and in time of nede, to help 
husbande to fill the muck wayne, or dunge 
carte, dryve the ploughe, to lode haye, 
come and such other, and to go and ryde 
to the market to sell butter, chese, myfke, 
egges, chekyns, capons, bennes, pygges, 
gese, and all manner of comes.”

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
Cream Pie.—To make two pies take 

three eggs ; two-thirds of a cap fine granu
lated sugar ; one cup of flour ; one tea- 
spoonful of cream tartar, and one-half tea- 
spoonful of soda. Take the yolks of the 
eggs and the sugar, and beat them together 
very thoroughly, beat the whites stiff and 
add. Put tile cream tartar and soda dry 
in the floor. After it is all mixed, put in 
a little water to thin it. Bake on tin plates 
and split, filling with a thick-boiled custard.

To Cook Onions.—The strong, disagree
able taste and smell from onions maybe in 
a large degree removed by leaving them to 
soak in cold salt and water an hour after 
the outside skin has been removed ; then 
boil them in milk and water till thoroughly 
tender ; lay into a deep dish, season with 
pepper and salt and pour over drawn 
butter.

Fritters.—Take two or three eggs ; a lit
tle sweet milk ; stir a little flour, and beat 
it well ; drop with a spoon in hot pork fat ; 
turn, in a second or so, as they cook very 
quickly. These are splendid and very 
hearty.

Cup Cake.—Four eggs, two cups of 
sugar, one of butter, one-half cup of sweet 
milk, three of floor, one and a half tea- 
spoonsful of yeast powder.

To Broil Beefsteak Rare.—When beef is 
desired very rare, have a good bed of live 
coals ready, lay the beef on the gridiron 
and pnt it on the coals. It should be 
ready to turn in three mintutes. When it 
is turned, take it up carefully with two 
forks ;.roll it np so as to save the juice of 
the meat which has collected in cooking ;

moisture in time
lting ot tne 
of drought,

&
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cashire Farmer, says that many plans have 
been tried to prevent sows from devouring 
their young ; 4he mother’s voracity is due 
to the pain the young inflict on her when 
first commencing to suckle, tot they are 
littered with milk teeth, and the latter, 
often not being sufficiently distant from one 
another, the teat is thus bitten. In 
France the milk teeth, at the extremity of 
the jaw, are extracted, so the mother, not 
being wounded, does not become furious. 
Another plan is to rub the young with gin, 
as also the mother’s snout ; the odour will 
ward off her attacks ; or pour into her ear 
at the moment of littering, some drops of a 
mixture composed of two parts of tincture 
of opium and 15 of camphored alcohol ; this 
will cause sleep, and when she awakens the 
young will have taken possession each of 
its teat, and the first nips will have been 
forgotten.

EARLY CROPS FROM OLD SEEDS.
I observed, about a quarter of a century 

ago, that old seeds of certain kinds would 
mature a crop earlier than new or fresh 
seeds, although they would not come up so 
quick. Therefore, if I am sure of the 
kinds that I want, of squashes, cucumbers, 
melons, etc., and that the seeds have not 
been injured by moisture, heat, or other 
incidental causes, I prefer seeds that are a 
few years old to the newest in the market. 
How is it with com ? I have several facts 
which seem to indicate that seed com, the 
olderitfs, if it willgrow, will grow theearlier; 
or, at least, that seed which has seen years, 
will produce an earlier crop than very hew 
and fresh seed. I will describe one fact. 
Some six or eight years ago, I had some 
very late sweet com ; it wanted four or 
five months, and then was not mature. 
It seemed to be very nice, but never 
seemed near ripe. After planting the 
kind two years, I passed it by ; al
though a small trace hung up, labelled 
and waiting. But last year I again put on 
courage to plant some of that corn. It 
grew beautifully, and quite surprised me 
by its progress. But I did not expect to 
find it fit for use before about the first of 
October. In a little less than three and a 
half months after planting, upon examina
tion, I found it decidedly ahead of its 
time. Some of it was already beyond a 
fitness for cooking. I have tried to find 
the root of the mystery of its earliness. I 
am after it, and think I shall find it, if I 
live long enough. I am not indifferent to 
the meaning and cause of it.

I think there can be no question that 
unripe seeds, planted while they are fresh 
and new, wiU tend to lateness of crop. 
But how far will this go ? And again, I 
would prefer thoroughly ripe seeds for an

crops'
all your open-eyed correspondents and 
readers ? Is it beÿt to find out all we can 
about the ways of the world in com?—A. 
G. Comings, in New England Farmer.

fore thawing has been accomplished, and 
the internal derangements have had time 
to readjust themselves. The effects of the 
freezing depend largely on the circumstances
under which the thawing takes place.
In order to avoid ill effects, the following 
plan should be adopted :—As soon as the 
plant is known to be frosted it should be 
placed in a dark room where the tempera
ture is but one or two degrees above the 
freezing point. The darkness will prevent 
injurious chemical changes that would re
sult from the presence of light, while the 
low temperature will cause the thawing to 
take place very slowly. Immersion in 
water raised to one or two degrees above 
freezing will often extract the frost with
out an injurious consequence, when, if left 
to the ordinary course of nature, the plant 
will be destroyed. In case of trees, or 
plants out of doors, a showering of water 
just as the sun falls on them will often pre
vent all injurious consequences. A smoke 
made to pass between trees and the sun, 
to intercept his rays till thawing takes 
place, will often preventany ill consequences.

CHEAP TWO-STORY DWELLING.
We give herewith the third of our series 

of cheap dwelling houses. Complete speci
fications are given in the Weekly Mail of 
March 22nd. Our next series of designs, 
which will commence) in a few weeks, will 
consist of dwellings 1 of a more expensive 
character.

AVERAGE PERIOD OF GESTATION.
The following table, showing the average 

period of gestation of the various kinds of 
farm stock, will be found very convenient 
for reference. Mares vary considerably 
from the average period, and the same is 
true, bat in a less degree, with cows ; but, 
as we approach the smaller animals and 
shorter periods, the variation constantly 
grows less.

Gustation

Mare ......
Cow ...................... «s»
Ewe ...................... 1^4
Goat...................... 163
Sow........................ 113
Bitch................ - 60
Rabbit.................... 30

Lire Stock Journal.

Goose ... 
Turkey 
Peafowl .. 
Duck..... 
Chicken .. 
Pigeon 
Canary ...

Incubation. 

.......... 30 "

HOW SHALL WE KEEP THE BOYS 
AND GIRLS ON THE FARM?

I have been deeply interested in reading 
the pieces entitled “Howto keep the boys 
and girls on the farm.” My idea is to in
terest the boys and make them contented, 
and the girls will take care of themselves.

The Simcoe Sun says that building opera
tions promise to be very lively in that town 
during the coining spring and summer—a 
bank, several stores, and private residences 
being in contemplation.

Says the Dundas True Banner:—“A 
farmer living on the Stone Road, above An- 
caster Village, wants us to advertise for the 
bottom of said road, as he thinks the 
Township Council has lost it. He spent a 
couple of hours trying to find it last week, 
and failed in his search."

An Ancient Relic Restored.—On Sat
urday night, before the Canadian Institute, 
Prof. Daniel Wilson gave an interesting 
account of the restoration of a very ancient 
and highly prized Scotch relic, the crozier 
of St. Fillan. The crozier, or pastoral 
staff, of St. Fillan dates as far back as the 
latter half of the tenth century, when that 
Saint, who flourished in the neighbourhood 
of Perthshire, was instrumental in intro
ducing Christianity among the Scotch. 
The staff was believed to possess a certain 
magic charm, and for this reason ft was 
borne by the abbot, its guardian, to the 
field of Bannockburn. From the day of 
that battle all trace of it was lost till with
in a very recent period, when its where
abouts was ascertained by Prof. Wilson. 
Before coming to this country, some 

) ‘wenty-five years ago, Prof. Wilson had 
reason to believe that the crozier was in 
Canada, and some time after his arrival 
here he made enquiries which led to its 
restoration. He found the staff in the 
possession of an old Highlander named 
Dewar, whose father had come to this 
country in 1811. The old man was some
what reluctant to part with the staff, but 
as none of his many sons appeared to care 
anything for the ancient relic, he con
sented to give it up for $8<)0, on the 
condition that it would be returned to 
Scotland, and placed in Edinburgh Castle. 
Last year it was sent accordingly to Scot
land, where on examination, it was found 
to contain within it a smaller and bronze 
crozier. The outer staff is made of silver, 
and as appeared from the plates represent
ed on Saturday night by Prof. Wilson, is of 
excellent workmanship. Prof. Wilson 
does not doubt that the inner staff was the 
veritable one used by St. Fillan in the 
tenth century. It was handed down from 
father to son, and looked upon by its cus
todians as possessing a peculiar influence. 
Several Highlanders in this country have 
asked Dewar for water in which the staff 
had been dipped to cure their cattle, so 
potent did they consider it. That one of 
the very oldest relics of Scotland should be 
found m a young country like Canada 
Prof. Wilson considered not a little sur 
prising.

during the ageing. Large flowers will not
be us5l '

Melon pinks, blues, straw colour, pale
HI - - -...................green, and amethyst will be the favourite

■ colour» for gooBco amd mike.
The main aim will be to make bonnets 

lovely and light in appearance.
Ribbons, either gros grain on one 

side and satin on the other, or have the two 
surfaces of two shades.

don’t fret.

Dont fret, for what can you gain by it ? 
Will it lighten your cares any ! Will it 
brighten your life any ? Will it strength
en you for the performance of your daily 
duties ? Will it add to the sweetness of 
your disposition or the force of your char
acter ? Will it increase for you the affec
tion of those around you ? Once acquired 
the habit in not easily overcome ?

You think it strange to see such an 
article addressed^ to housekeepers, but who 
need the caution more ? No person has a 
right to fret, but who has more cause for 
fretfulness than the manager of a house
hold,—the wife, the mother, the house
keeper.

A home may be very happy, full of bless
ings and comforts, but there are little cares, 
little burdens, little annoyances, little 
trials, that will always find the house
keeper, especially if she.is one who is thor
ough, and systematic, and realizes fully the 
responsibility of her position.

“ I wouldn’t mind if it were something 
great, ” I overheard a lady remark the 
other day, “ I could endure it then,—but 
such a little thing, no one gives you any 
sympathy or credit, or realizes it amounts 
to anything.”

To what she referred I did not know, 
but it was easy to guess, it belonged to the 
little cares ; a little grief, nothing worth 
speaking about, but so hard to be borne. 
Yes, these little burdens are hard to bear, 
bnt fretting won’t help to lighten them.

Does it make husband more amiable, 
patient, loving and considerate, to hear 
you constantly fretting ? Does it make 
him any more cheerful, any less tired, 
when he comes home at night to hear you 
always complaining about your hard lot in 
life ? And if he happens to be poor and 
money scarce, will fretting replenish your 
popket-book or encourage him in his daily 
toil ?

Does it add to the good nature of your 
children ? Can you not see your own fret- 
fulness reflected in their countenances ? 
Their little hands, their little feet, make 
much extra work, but you would fret still 
more should they be taken out of your 
household. Their little busy fingers ran
sack mother’s closets, overturn mother’s 
workbasket ; their little sticky hands soil 
mamma’s white paint ; their little crumbs 
of cake litter mamma’s carpet, but will 
fretting restore order ?

Fretting will magnify, multiply your 
labours, but never diminish them.

Oh, be cheerful, be loving, be kind. Try 
to forget your own troubles in comforting 
some one else. See how bright, how plea
sant, how sweet you can make your home. 
Don’t always introduce your troubles to 
mar the enjoyment of others, but see how 
much a place of rest and happiness you 
can make it. There is wonderful power in 
a cheerful, loving and patient woman. 
There’s a sweet grace in her heart that 
makes her a blessing in a household.

You need comfort ; you need rest ; yon 
need sympathy and strength, but instead 
of fretting goto One who has said, “As 
thy days so shall thy strength be,” “ Cast
ing all your care upon him, for He careth 
for you.”

the poor gentleman.
There are more young men in the peni

tentiaries of this country learning trades 
than there are outside of them. The prin
cipal cause of this are that we are educa
ting our young men for gentlemen—trying 
to make lawyers, preachers, doctors and 
clerks out of material that nature intended 
for blacksmiths and bricklayers, carpenters, 
tailors, and other honest “hewers of wood 
and drawers of water. ” It is a mistake, 
and a big one, to teach boys and girls to 
believe that to labour|is disgraceful, and to

do not squeeze the steak, but merely drain 
off the juice on the dish ; put it back as 
quickly as possible so that it may lose no 
heat in turning ; add to the juice of the 
meat pepper, salt and considerable butter, 
and eet dish over a kettle of boiling water. 
In three minutes, if the fire is right, it will 
be done.

Cleaning Tinware. —An experienced 
housekeeper says the best thing for clean
ing tinware is common soda. She gives 
the following directions : Dampen a cloth 
and dip in soda and mb the ware briskly, 
after which wipe dry. Any blackened 
ware can be made to look as well as new.

To Rid Rooms, Bedding, <t-c., qf Bugs.— 
Procure from an apothecary a solution ol 
corrosive sublimate, called “bugpoison.” 
Apply this with a brash to all the cracks 
in bedsteads, bureaus, behind bureau and 
washstand drawers, &c., once a week, after 
the room has been swept and dusted. If 
the vermin are in the walls, wet some com
mon, strong smoking tobacco, and with 
a knife blade thrust into all the 
cracks above and below the base
board around the room. This will eradicate 
the pests. The rooms must be carefully 
looked over, occasionally, until spring, 
when a few bugs may appear in March, but 
after spring house-cleaning they will be 
gone until a new importation arrives.

Another method recommended is—Wash 
the comers of the bedsteads with strong 
carbolic soap ; scrub the ends of the slats, 
and then sprinkle with insect powder. 
Wash the comers of the room, and dust 
with insect powder.

Red or Black Ants—May be driven away 
by a solution of corrosive sublimate, drawn 
with a brash around the edge of each shelf 
in the store-room, and around the outside 
of each pail or jar standing upon the floor. 
No jar, nor anything, should be allowed to 
touch the side walls, or the ants will use 
such vessels as bridges to cross the line of 
poison. I always use the preparation my
self, to insure its being thoroughly done, 
and to prevent accidents from the rareless 
use of so deadly a poison.

The Starry Heavens in April*
(Boston Advertiser )

More stars of the first magnitude are now 
visible than at any other time ol the year. 
On a pleasant evening the sky fairly glitters 
with them. First to attract the eye is 
Sirius. This blazing star, like a great 
brilliant, hangs over the south-west, and, 
though shining through the space of eighty 
trillions of miles, almost dazzles the eye 
with the power of his light. Looking 
north-east from Sirius one meets the 
steady gleam of Procyon ; while to the 
north-west the gems of Orion, Betelguse 
and Rigel appear. Farther on the same 
course is seen the ruddy glow of Aldebaran, 
and just above this star, in the cluster of 
the Hyades, Mars sheds his sullen ray. 
The planet is near the tropic of Cancer and 
is moving in a northeasterly course. North
west from the zenith “ calm Capella ” tells 
where the celestial goat is supposed to hide. 
The Twins, Castor and Pollux, appear very 
near the meridian, and far np toward the 
zenith ; while Arcturas, the brightest of 
northern stars, glitters over the east. 
Later, Vega looks out from the dark north
east. Thus nine stars of the first magni
tude and one bright planet are above the 
horizon at the same moment. The trio of 
rubies, Betelguse, Aldebaran and Mars, 
make a very unusual appearance.

Of the morning stars thy “ early riser ” 
of the Providence Journal pays his vows to 
Venus and Jupiter—“ brilliant co-heralds 
of the dawn. Venus rises about four 
o’clock, and as she has just passed what is 
called her ‘period of greatest brilliancy,’ 
she is lovely to behold. Jupiter rises 
abont three o’clock, is increasing in bright
ness as he draws nearer to his opposition 
with the sun in July, and shines with a 
lustre only second to that of his queenly 
rival.”

The London Herald says that a Guelph 
gentleman is purchasing about 3,000,000 
feet of timber in Essex county for a rail
way contract in Buffalo.

mm EVENTS Bl MANITOBA.
Organisation of the Opposition 1* Selkirk 

-The HaU-hre^O AUoOmata—The Mian 
•«lenities-Steamboat Service»—Viola
tion» ol the Civil Service Set.

[from our own correspondent.] 

Winnipeg, March 28.—The outrageous 
conduct of the Government with reference 
to the Pacific railway, and their neglect of 
the land grievances in this Province, have 
at last roused the people to set about 
securing more satisfactory representation 
at Ottawa in future. The collusion be
tween Mr. Mackenzie and the member for 
Selkirk over the Pembina Branch capitula
tion has awakened the residents of this 
county to the necessity of, at all hazards, 
keeping Mr. Donald A. Smith out of the 
next Parliament. With an earnest in
tention to return a supporter of Sir John 
Macdonald at the coming general election, 
they have set abont organizing themselves 
ready for action when the moment comes. 
The Selkirk Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion is now an accomplished fact, and the 
prospects of its conducting a glorious cam
paign are bright and encouraging. Mr. 
D. M. Walker, barrister and Crown at
torney, who came up here as an officer in 
the expedition under Sir Garnet Wolseley, 
has been chosen President. Captain Geo. 
F. Carruthers was elected corresponding 
secretary ; Mr. Geo. H. Kerr, recording 
secretary, and Mr. Geo. D. Northgraves as 
treasurer. The following are the vice- 
presidents for the city of Winnipeg !— 
South Ward, Mr. E. Roberts; East Ward, 
Mr. A. H, Bertrand ; North Ward. Aid. J. 
B. More ; West Ward, CoL John Ken
nedy. The general executive committee 
will consist of the above, together with five 
members chosen from each of the four 
wards of Winnipeg, and a vice-president 
and five members from each of the following 
parishes in St. Boniface (Bast and West), 
Kildonan, St. James, St. Charles, and 
Headingly. Complete branch organiza
tions are forthwith to be formed in each 
parish, and, so soon as they are reported 
ready, a general meeting of the whole 
committee will take place to decide on a 
candidate. I have said the people here 
are sanguine of success ; but they need to 
be energetic as well as hopeful, as all the 
powerful interest of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and of the Kittson line will be 
exerted to obtain the return of Mr. Smith.

The discussions in various quarters that 
have taken place anent the Indian difficul
ties have elicited many opinions as to 
the probable cause of the trouble. 
The general belief is that the 
parties who negotiated the Blackfeet 
treaty were so eager to consummate the 
business committed to them that they hur
ried on the signature of the instrument be
fore the Indians fully comprehended what 
they were doing. So far as present infor
mation goes, Lieutenant Governor Laird 
made a favourable impression among his 
red brethren ; but there is unfortunately 
no doubt from letters which have reached 
here that the negotiations were so hurried 
that the half-informed chiefs now repent 
what they have done. As the treaty 
really was designate benefit the Indians, 
and its provisions were amply liberal, no
thing remains to be done except to send 
among the tribes men who know them and 
possess their confidence to explain the ad
vantages that will accrue to them by re
maining friends with the whites. Of course 
this plan may not be very palatable to 
Governor Laird and his staff of carpet
baggers, whose uselessness would thus be 
inferentially admitted ; still it would seem 
to be the only reasonable prospect they 
have of saving their hair. Should a war 
once break ont with a combination of the 
tribes, it would be too late. The Hudson 
Bay Company’s forts throughout the North- 
West contain, on an average, probably not 
less than 100 kegs of gunpowdereacb, besides 
stores of provisions, blankets, and everything 
the Indians covet, sufficient to last them 
for eight or ten years. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Mackenzie, for fear of seeming to 
admit that the organization of the North- 
West Government, as composed, has been 
a costly failure, will not persist in trying 
to cover up and blaster out his blunder, as 
in the case of the Fort Frances canal ; bnt
that he will candidly admit, and promptly
try to remedy, this still more unfortunate 
mistake.

It has been suggested that Governor 
Cauchon is to some extent responsible for 
the present trouble, as it is reported that 
last winter, when a deputation of the 
Sioux living near Portage la Prairie came 
in to ask him for some favour, he first of 
all refused to see them, and, when they 
obtained an audience by their perseverance, 
he denied their request for assistance, and 
told them to go to Governor Laird—— 
at Battleferd. This is not the worst that' is 
told of this incident, for the story would 
not be complete without adding that these 
Indians were tannted with being refugees 
after committing the Minnesota massacre. 
It is hard to believe this ; still one may 
credit almost anything of a man who will, 
within the hearing of strangers, curse 
about the price that was charged him for 
his wife’s coffin.

There will be quite a lively steamboat 
service on both the Red river and the As- 
siniboine this season, on the former almost 
a daily line. The stage line between here 
and the railway, however, will, as last 
year, ran two-horse conveyances instead of 
the four-in-hands employed during the 
winter. The express will run by steam
boat.

No action that is yet known has been made 
to prevent in future the open violations of the 
Civil Service Act to which I alluded in a 
former letter, and the business men of 
Winnipeg still want to know whether the 
Government intends to allow its salaried 
employees to employ their abundant leisure 
in competition with men who have to pay 
their own rent, taxes, fuel, etc. The

Etinted sign “R. T. Haggard, barrister-at- 
iw ” exhibited in the front window of the 

Inland Revenue office came down before 
ten o’clock of the morning after the arrival 
(in the evening) of the issue of The Mail 
in which the scandal was alluded to. The 
Government, however, having interfered 
with the free action of none of its other 
employees, one half the sign—“ R. T. Hag
gard ”—has again been exhibited, and the 
professional portion of the title will, no 
doubt, be added before the summer is over, 
if the Mackenzie Government lasts so -long.

Bull-Fighting In Texas.
New York, April 7.—A San Antonio 

(Texas) special says a series of bull fights 
were inaugurated there yesterday. A 
lioness and a wild Texas bull were matched 
in an immense iron cage in the middle of 
an amphitheatre seating 10,000. The hull 
gored the lioness fatally. Another lion 
was to fight a bull to-day. Six celebrated 
Mexican bull-fighters null appear in the 
arena. The thousands in attendance mani
fested much enthusiasm.

Vaughan, the St. John Murderer, lo be 
Hanged.

St. John, N.B., April 6. — William 
Vaughan, convicted of the murder of Mary 
Quinn, was to-day sentenced to be hanged 
on Saturday, June 22nd. The prisoner 
said he had nothing to say, except that he 
left the matter in the hands of à just God. 
He was quite unmoved, and exhibited the 
greatest bravado.

It was reported this afternoon that 
Vaughan, who was sentenced to be hanged 
on 22nd June, had confessed his guilt, but 
the report cannot be verified. It is believed 
he will make a statement before the day of 
execution.

The flower of civilization is the finished 
man, the man of sense, of accomplishment, 
of social power, of health. Sense is usual
ly a natural acquisition ; accomplishments 
come by study ; social power is acquired 
by wealth, and healtu by the use of Victoria 
Hypophosphitee. It restores vigour to the 
blood, and by toning the involuntary 
muscles of the various organs—the liver, 
lungs, heart, and stomach—fortifies the 
system against disease. For sale by all 
dealers at $1.

THE FREEMAN HOMICIDE.

Woodstock, Ont, April 4—At the usité» hen
today before Mr. Justice Burton, David -------
(coloured) was tried on the charge of murderiar 
another coloured man mined Thomas Joiner * 
the night of the 18th October last. ’

Deceased, hie sister, prisoner, and a white «ri 
lived together in a house between the villages of 
Brownsville and Culloden, and it was there that the 
killing took place. The case was conducted lor 
the Crown by Hon. A. 8. Hardy, and Mr. Norris, of 
Ingersoll defended the prisoner.

J. L. Dynes deposed—I reside near Brownsville 
across the road from the prisoner ; on the night df 
the 18th October I heard quarrelling in the road 
about thirty-five rods east of where I live ; the first 
thing I heard was the prisoner remonstrating with 
the deceased ; the prisoner told the deceased te 
keep quiet, and said, “ You are not yourself to
night ; wait till to-morrow morning and I will talk 
to you.” I also heard deceased’s sister remonstrat
ing with him, and telling him to keep quiet ; whee 
they got up to their gate prisoner said, “ If you 
nad not been a brother of Phoebe’s I would not hare 
given you the privileges you have had deceased 
replied eneeringly, “ A brother of Phoebe’s ; you 
will leave her the way you did your other 
woman ; you told me so” prisoner said,

vle Uke -------- •” They then went
, h5)U®®» and 1 heard deceased using abusive
language to the prisoner inside. This was near aine 
woman’s ^Ut ftfteen minutes afterwards I heard a

whSÆ.uT' mT?

aeked the prisoner what lie struck him with tal he 
showed me the whiffle-tree (produced 1 r tl,i„a ?? teld me he only struck hS!„ encolle 'Jn,e did 
not know what to do. I said the best thing he 
could do was to go down to Win. Hopkîns the 
magistrate s, and give himself up. He asked to 
go to the magistrate’s with him, and I did so 
There was blood on the floor of the prisoner’s house 
and also on the table. Deceased was lying on the 
table. The prisoner said the deceased feH 
back on the table when he struck him 
Deceased was not living all the time at 
urisoner’s house. Rhoda Ackers came there probably 
two months before this event. The prisoner aad 
Phoebe Ann Joiner had lived there together about 
eight or nine months. The prisoner had a light wr g. 
gon with which he used to work for me. He usually 
kept it in a carpenter’s shop about four rods from 
his house. A day or two after the murder, I went 
into the shop and the whiffletree was on the waggoe 
It is my opinion that the whiffletree produced has 
never been used on a waggon. Deceased did not 
have any coat or vest on when I saw him. His sus
penders were tied around his waist 

Cross-examined—I know the prisoner intimately * 
have always known him to be a peaceable and indtifù 
tnous man. Deceased was a very stout man about 
six feet high ; should think that in & struggle he 
would be able to beat the prisoner ; the prisoner 
voluntarily showed me the whiffletree with which he 
struck deceased. He told me deceased had struck 
hie Phoebe and it aggravated him so that he went 
and got the whiffletree. Prisoner spoke first about 
giving himself up and I told him it was the best 
thing he could do. I always though that deceased 
and prisoner appeared very friendly. Thtw were 
working at my place together 

Joseph Stevens, sworn—Heard prisoner say at 
the hotel at Brownsville that he would give de
ceased a “licking.”

Rhoda Ackers, the white girl, sworn—Went to 
Freeman’s on the 22nd August ; had lived with 
Joiner before going there three years last Christ
mas ; Freeman lived with Joiner’s sister, and I went 
to see her ; work was scarce, and Joiner ceuld not 
get money enough to send me home ; I had been 
living at Simcoe ; remained at Freeman’s house all 
the day Joiner was killed ; as the others were com 
mg into the house on their return home in the 
evening, I heard Joiner say to Freeman, “lean 
whip you Freeman said, “ I do not know whether 
you can or not ; never mind, let it go until the 
morning, and then we will talk it over f Joiner 
said, “No, I am as good a man now as I will be in 
the morning f* I was upstairs when 1 heard this, 
having gone to bed ; afterwards I heard the 
prisoner go out, and while he was out I heard a 
noise at the shop ; never knew of any whiflle- 
tree about the place but the one on the waggon ; 
the prisoner came into the house as I got down 
stairs ; he had no whiffletree with him then ; when 
he came in Joiner wanted to quarrel with him but 
Freeman would not have anything to do with him ; 
Joiner said to Freeman “You told me that you 
were going to leave ‘ Phœ f ” that was “ Phoebe 
Freeman said this was “a lie Joiner said “more 
gian that you coaxed Rhoda to run away with you 
Freeman had said to me one day “ we are going to 
Dresden and want you to come with us ? the three 
of them were intoxicated that night when they came 
home ; Joiner was staggering but Freeman was not ; 
when Joiner was trying to quarrel with Freeman 
Phoebe told him not to make such a noise as the 
people would hear him ; he said he did not care ; she 
asked Joiner who was running that house ; he said 
he did not knoy, and with that slapped her on the 
face with his open hand ; Freeman then went to the 
door, reached outside, and brought in a whiffle
tree very much like the one produced,
and struck Joiner with it on the face % 
or head. The first blow he gave him knocked 
Joiner back on the table on which he was sitting. 
Freeman then struck him twice while he was lying 
on the table. When he struck him the second blow 
Phoebe said, “ Dave, you have killed my poor 
brother.” Freeman said, “ Yes, God d—■ you, 
Tom,” and then struck him igain. Phoebe then 
took her little boy about three years old and ran 
across the road. She had gone out before prisoner 
struck Joiner the third blow. Prisoner went out 
and brought back Phoebe and her little boy. 
Phoebe said, “ Dave, I guess you have killed him,” 
and he said, “Yes, I guess I have.” He the* got 
some water and washed deceased's face. Phoebe 
said, “ It is a bad job for you ; had not you better

B> and give yooreelf upT He arid, ** Ym, I will " 
e said he would go and get Dynes to go with him. 

He then went out. Deceased and prisoner were 
both friendly and peaceable until that night.

Cross-examined—Deceased came to Freeman's to 
see me when I had not been there more 
than three days. He stayed there from that 
time until he was killed. Joiner was 
very quarrelsome when he was in liquor. Freeman 
is a peaceable man. When I came down stairs I saw 
Joiner take off his coat and put his suspenders 
around his waist. I suppose that was with a view 
to fighting Freeman, and I rather think Freeman 
was afraid to fight him. While he was tying them 
around his waist he was asking Freeman to fight.

Re-examined—When Freeman went out of the 
door it would take him to the shop. He came in 
the front door when he came back. It was at the 
back door I swept in the afternoon.

Phœbe Ann Joiner, sworn—Had lived with the 
prisoner as his wife for six months at the time of 
my brother’s death. This witness testified as to de
ceased having twice tried, but unsuccessfully, to 
pick a quarrel with the prisoner on the way home 
from Brownsville, and corroborated in its main 
points the deposition of the last witness as to what 
occurred after they arrived home. When the 
prisoner went out the front door he could have gone 
to the back door before coming in again. He could 
get to the shop from the front door, and my 
brother twitted the prisoner with wanting to run 
away with Rhoda and then David got up and 
struck Thomas with a stick ; I do not know whether 
that was before or after he slapped me. The pris
oner went out of the back door to get the stick, 
the whiffletree ; prisoner told deceased he could not 
keep Rdoda for him any longer.

Benjamin Hopkins testified to the prisoner com
ing to him on the night in question and telling him 
he had killed a man, and wanting to give himself up. 
After being cautioned, the prisoner made a state
ment which witness took down.

Mr. Hardy put this statement in, and the judge, 
in afterwards addressing the jury, declared it to be 
stronger against the prisoner than any of the viva 
voce evidence that had been given.

Several other witnesses were examined, among 
them a number for the defence, who all gave the 
prisoner an excellent character, saying they had al
ways known him to be of a very peaceful dispoei-

After an absence of about five minutes, the jury 
returned with a verdict of manslaughter.

Fronde.
London, April 6.—James Anthony Froude has 

sent an elaborate article to the International lie- 
view, New York, containing most remarkable state
ments upon subjects of science and religion. He 
holds that the present state of religious opinion 
throughout the world is extremely critical. He 
states that the entire present generation may pass 
away before the inward change shows itself in 
marked external symptoms, but it is certain that 
religious opinion is moving with increasing speed 
along a track which it will never retrace.

WInnipeg—NIron’s Defence.
Winnipeg, Man., April 4.—The Free Prêtât de

votes a column to the particulars of an extraordinary 
burglary on Nixon’s office early on Sunday morning. 
Hespeler, the immigration agent, who lives over the 
office was roused by the noise. He went down with 
his son and saw a man run out of the office. Nixon’s 
deputies were brought and an examination revealed 
papers of all description scattered over the floor. 
No attempt appears to have been made to take away 
anything of value and nothing is known to be 
missing. The Free Press says Mr. Nixon has 
enemies and the theory is that the object of the 
burglary was to deprive Nixon of certain papers 
which are essential to his defence.

The American Presidential Election.
The report of the sub-Committee of the House 

Committee, charged with the consideration of the 
method of electing President and Vice-President, 
has been submitted to the full Committee, and 
agreed to by one majority. The most important 
feature in their proposed amendment to the consti
tution is that the electoral votes, and each fraction 
thereof of each person voted for as President in any 
State, shall be ascertained by multiplying his entire 
popular vote therein by the whole number of 
the electoral votes of the Stat^ and dividing 
the product by the aggregate popular vote of the 
State for all persons voted for as president and the

Suetient shall be the number of electoral votes and 
hie fraction thereof to which such person shall be 
entitled, using for such fraction three decimals and 

no more. The amendment is designed to preserve 
the relative power of the smaller States. The Com
mittee say on this subject the small States are now 
overpowered by the present electoral system. It 
has happened already that the vote of 
New York cast solid by a general ticket has 
decided the election by a few thousand majority, 
and has not only settled the question for a million 
voters of New Yerk, but against the majority the 
other way. Of the eight millions who are voters of 
the United States, the practical effect of the electoral 
system has been to increase the relative importance, 
and power of the large states and the practice of 
voting by general ticket was introduced by the 
large States for that purpose, and when introduced 
all were compelled to follow it.

London April 6.—A frame warehouse in Dela
ware, owned by Mr. A. Parfitt, was burned at an 
early hour this morning ; loss not ascertained ; in
surance 8600. The upper flat was used as a Masonic 
hall


